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An introduction to

improved communication skills

In giving workshop training sessions and individual
assistance to over 27,000 Minnesota parents and
others intensted in special education, PACER staff
members have repeatedly heard variations of the
following thought:

"Having this information (on special education laws
and parental rights and responsibilities) is
certainly helpful...but I wish I knew how to use it
When I go to school meetings, I don't feel I'm
really getting my point across. I wish I knew how
to communicate better."

PACER learned in talking with parents that they
often saw themselves as either failing to present
their opinions at all or else as over-reacting and
becoming angry and hostile with school personnel.

As a response to this need for improved communication,
PACER has compiled this booklet for parents; it can
be used by someone working alone although a few
exercises will call for friends or family members
to participate. ,

The booklr:'. begins with an exploration of what
assertive behavior is, how it differs from certain
less productive behavior styles, and why it can
produce results.

Next to be discussed are the basic human and legal
rights that provide the foundation and justification
for people standing up for themselves...and the
mental attitudes that often prevent people from
doing so.
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Finally, the book contains several chapters that
deal with specific aspects of assertiveness and
provide exercises you can use to develop the skill.

The book focuses on school/parent/teacher situations
because these are the ones that appear to present
difficulties for parents.

However, improvement of communication skills in
these situations may also result in more satisfying
interactions and relationships outside the
schoolhouse and classroom.

While assertiveness training offers no guarantees,
the skills can improve your chances of achieving
what you want for yourself and your children.
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When being a nice guy doesn't work
One of the deepest and strongest of all human
emotions is the desire to be liked, the urge to
avoid making others mad or upset with us.

UnfortUnately, parents of handicapped children have
often learned that being the "nice guy/gal", the
"good" parent who never makes waves, just doesn't
work.

Teachers and schools don't deliberately set out to
shortchange a handicapped child's educational
program. Most often they are trying very hard
to provide an education that's a good one. However,
a variety of causes - shortages of funds, lack of
understanding of a handicap, unavailable programs -
can lead to a situation all too familiar to parents
of special education students:

Unless they're willing to speak up, their child's
school program may simply be the wrong one.

Speak up!

For what parent doesn't that phrase inspire at
least some stomach butterflies? For while he or she
has quickly learned the futility of a 100 percent "nice
guy/gal" approach, other negative situations have also
been encountered --
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. the school conference where the professionals
seemed to be talking in their own lingo or jargon,
and the parent - knowing he couldn't communicate
in a similar fashion - gave up on saying anything
at all;

. the meeting where the principal kept smiling
nicely all the time, but the father sensed he
wasn't really paying attention to anything he said;

. the times when the mother, a prisoner of her
shyness, figured that if she tried to disagree,
she'd stutter and get all red and make things
worse...so she didn't say anything at all;

. the moments when another mother felt that to
insist on what she thought about a program might
cause hostility among the teachers that could
affect their treatm,lt of her child.

If any of these situations sound familiar to you,
you're a good candidate for "assertiveness training,"
the learning of a skill that will improve your
chances of achieving an appropriate education for
your child.

GoT A GREAT
RATING! BuT NANCY
STILL ISN'T KEGEIVWG

5EkVICES,
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Don't confuse assertion

with some of its relatives

Assertiveness has acquired a bad name in some
circles. It's occasionally associated with classes
or training where the participants seem to be taught
a philosophy of "I'm gonna get mine and everybody
else can just worry about himself."

This is not assertiveness as the term will be used
in these materials. "Assertiveness" here simply
means the skill of standing up for one's personal
rights and expresstng thoughts in direct, honest and
appropriate ways - while retaining and displaying
respect for the rights and opinions of others.

To achieve a sharper idea of assertive behavior,
let's compare it with what assertion is not.

Assertion is not aggressive behavior. Aggression is
sticking up for one's rights and beliefs in a manner
that violates those of others. It's winning at all
costs.

1 0 3



The person who resorts to aggressive behavior is
likely to find that encounters with others end in
hostility, that any victories are only temporary and
that satisfactory answers are not found to problems.
The participants in the aggressive exchange dread
the idea of working together in the future.

MPHIF
I aysT 51r

Hp. ONO SMILE, IRE

vvOoLe siTJATIoW WILL

'Su ST et.ovj ()veg...

Assertion is not passive behavior. Passive,
nonassertive behavior, occurs when a person is
unable or unwilling to speck up for him/herself.
The nonassertive parents are those who sit at
school conferences with smiles on their faces, no
matter what is said about their child and the
child's educational program. These parents allow
others to infringe ca their rights and on those of
their child.

The nonassertive parents' inner feelings are colored
with frustration and with a sense of powerlessness.
They feel that their fate is being decided by outside
forces over which .here's no control. Nonassertive
behavior is usually accompanied by a feeling of resent
ment and, sometimes, guilt after the situation is over.
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Before proceeding, let's go through
make sure that everyone is clear on
between the three types of behavior
aggression, and nonassertiveness.

a checklist to
the differences
- assertiveness,

Pteahe ptace the connect numbet betioAz each o6 the
6ottowing statements to indicate whether it is
teptesentative o6 (1) aggtessive behavior,
(2) aszettive behavioA, on (3) nonassettive
behavioA.

ACTIVITY ONE

1. Who do you think you ate, tetting me my
child needs extra help? I'm goi g to
tett the supetintendent of 4choot4 about
this. He's a petsonat 6tiend and witt
not appteciate your in4utting me tike this.

2. !Remark made to a pfiend) I'd Love to
say 4omething about the gaps in the pAogAam
they'te ptanning lion. John, but I'm a6taid
i6 I do that a couple o6 the .teachers may
make it tough 6,0A him in othet ways.

3. I undetstand that the .school just doesn't
have the 6unds Got a speech thetapist
a6teA buying the new unipAno and att.
We'tt wait and zee how Satty14 doing by
next year.. Maybe zhett outgrow the
pubtem and won't need help with this
di..66icutty out doctor asked me about.

4, 16 the teaches in this .school would do
theik job4, my chid wouldn't be having
att .throe pubtems.

5
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5. The tong tenni goat4 you've zet up 6ot
Many 4ound 6ine. However, I can't agree
with the type 06 math exeAcizez'you
have ptanned. When 4he'4 teatning a new
cono_ept, zhe needz to work w4th
zevertat appAoachez, not jurt with zeeing
the pAobtem on pipet.

6. I'm 4oAty my child can't Learn az liazt az
the otheu. Maybe hiz dad and I can wotk
with him at home in .the eveningz zince
you say the tegutat cta44toom teacheA jurt
doe4n't have time to give him extra hap.

7. You're tight. Az hL6 parent, I am very
emotionatty invotved with Jim. I rove
him a great deaf. However, that doe4n't
pAevent me 6Aom being abte to make vatuabte
contAibutionz about .the way4 in which he
teatnz bezt.

8. Eithek you get a zpeciat ctazz zet up OA
RogeA night away, on I' going to write a
tettek to the newtpap and tet them know
jurt what kind 06 /Lot, choot you're
Aunning up here.

9. I know that the )schoot counzetok doe4n't
6eet that Jack'4 pAobtemz with behavioA need
any 4peciat attention. But 6tom watching
Um at home, I tieet hiz behavioA .L4

&mething move than juist otdinaty "naughtinezz"
and I do intend to pemizt in Aequezting
that lie be zeen by the 4choot oychotogiist.

6
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ANSWERS

1 1.

3 2.

3 3.

1 4.

2 5.

3 6.

2 7.

Thiz agghe44iVe behavion; the nemaAk
a chatactenized by hortitity and the
toe o6 a threat.

This a nonazzeAtive behavioA4 the
parent AA attowing ha note to be
tazened becauAe o b bean o6 what
might happen.
Thi4 Ls also nona4AeAtive behavioA;
once again, the patent a attowing
hen chitd'4 tegat nighty to be put
azide.

Th24 a aggneuive behavioA; the
parent Aeacting with thAeat4
and angers.
Thies azzeAtive behavioA4 the
parent a beLng potite but
expAuzing idea4 in a 6,iAm
and objective way.
Thus behaViOA nonazzeAtive
on pazzive. The parent a apotogetic
when zhe need not be and a Wowing
the 4choot to ears e out o6 4t4s

neispowsibitity.
ThJ behaViOA azzettive; the
parent Aeacting to a comment
that cazts doubt on the vatue o6
het input with a 6inm and Aeaoonabte
nuponze that 6uppoAt's hen /tote.

1 8. Tha behavioA aggAuzive; the
Apeaket Aeveat4 he ho4tLeity
through thAeatz.

2 9. Thus azzentive behavioA; the
parent potitety in4atent about
ztand'Eng up bon hips opinion; he
give4 evidence bon h,i9s viewpoint
and tetz the Achoot petbonnet know
o6 the 4tAength o6 h44 tequezt
without becoming ho4tite.
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How come it doesn't come naturally?
If it's true that assertiveness is a communication
skill that can improve your chances of achieving the
results you want, then why doesn't everyone just
start acting assertively all by himself or herself?

. Many people simply don't believe they possess the
rights 1.hat others might be eager to defend. For
example, a passive wife might allow her husband to
make all the decisions - though some are contrary to
what she wants because she believes She isn't
supposed to play an equal part in decision making.
A passive husband might allow his wife to always
decide what they'll have for dinner or whom they'll
invite for a Saturday night party because he
believes such decisions are her role -- even though
he rarely likes the results of her decisions.

The parent of a handicapped child may let the school
shortchange his child's educational program because
he's not convinced that the child does possess the
same right to a good education as that held by a
nonhandicapped child.

. Being polite and nod-
ding consent, even when one
disagrees, may seem a lot
easier than to risk being
thought rude or unreason-
able. Avoiding the anxiety
that comes when one thinks
about confronting a pro-
fessional may seem like a
better idea.

. The parents of a
handicapped child may be
playing into one of the
myths about the mothers
and fathers of special edu-
cation youngsters: that
they don't have the

AND 50) Vo*
CHILD'S DiAPEsTtiM lc

PARAMETERS..
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knowledge needed to make decisions about their
child's education or that they're too involved
emotionally.

. Uncertainty about the 'rightness" of what peo-
ple think may make them hesitant to express much of
anything except nods of approval to thoughts ex-
pressed by others.

While these are all reasonable concerns, the results
of not acting assertively, over a period of time,
are likely to accumulate into such a negative situ-
ation that the nonassertive person feels a compul-
sion to change.

Namely, persons not able to defend their own rights
and who can't express their ideas and preferences
will typically find those rights and ideas ignored
by others.

The parents of a handicapped child may find their
child's program leading in another direction than
they know would be best based on knowledge of the
child from the day he was born, on observations at
home of how their child learns, and on their own
sense of the child's potential.

Nonassertive parents acquire a feeling of
helplessness, a sense that others are controlling
their destiny and that of their sons and daughters.

In contrast, acting assertively can lead to in-
creased self respect and self confidence and to
greater respect from others. It offers a better
chance to achieve closer relationships with others
because dealings are based (-):1 honest and open
exchanges of what's on a person's mind.

rinally, by letting others know what a person is
thinking, he or she gives them a chance to change a
situation. Of course, there are no guarantees.
Expressing one's thoughts doesn't automatical,ly mean
that others will change their ways. On the other
hand, it's impossible for others to even consider a
person's ideas unless they know what those ideas are.

6



For some occasions,

nonassertiveness is OK
Before beginning actual assertiveness training
.xercises, it may be helpful for you to assess the
degree to which you already do or do not possess
this behavior trait.

There are times, of course, when you may choose not
to act assertively. That can be a very reasonable
choice to make.

For example, imagine that your elderly and much
beloved grandfather has come to visit. He's a
gentleman of the old school and treasures those
weekends when he can wine and dine his favorite
granddaughter and treat her to the pampering she
doesn't get much of elsewhere.

You might well choose not to assert yourself, not to
explain to him that you think today's woman should
open doors and pull out chairs for herself and
share equally in the dinner tab.

No one is going to be assertive 100 percent of the
time, and that's fine.

However, some situations clearly do require assertive
behavior so that others aren't allowed to tread on your
rights and those of your handicapped son or daughter.

These are the situations with which this booklet is
concerned.

Are you assertive when you need to be? Do you speak
up when the situation calls for it?

To momuke youA "az6eAt2ve quotient," ciActe the
aumbeA whi.ch you Oa best dezuLibez how you view
youtsa6 in each isituati.on on the next page.

10 17



ACTIVITY TWO

.4-N)

cz,1. I e com6oAtabte and at z1.:0

eaise when I'm at a coniek-
1ence with 4choot pek4onnee.

2. I ask que4tion4 i6 I don't
undemtand a team 04 pxo- 1

ceduke.
3. I make diAect keque4t4 fox

4ekvicez 04 optiom that 1

I tied. axe neces4aky.
4. 1 ewe to accept pea/4

ok zuggation4 that I 6eet
1axe inappkopAiate 04 inade-

quate tiok my chitd.
5. I tett others at a meeting

i6 I 6eet angky 04 cU4czp- 1

pointed.
6. I aeee my child Ls entitted

to the 4peciat zekvice4 1

that meet hL4 OA hut needs.
7. I Seel that my opinion4 ake

1

aupected by 4choot pekzonnee.
8. I tat othe.t at a meeting i6

I am peeadsed with on appteci- 1

ate theiA e66oAtz.
9. I eel that I took and act

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

zet6-con6ident dukiing contieit.- 1 2 3 4 5

ence4.
10. I tieee that con4kence4 kuutt

in ptaa that axe arpkopkiate 1 2 3 4 5

6ok my chitdiz need4.
(Quationnaike 6tom Pakena Ake To Be Seen and Heated,
Copy/tight 1979 by Getatdixe Porte Matket and Judith
Greenbaum. Repkoduced tiox PACER by pekmizzion
Impact Pubtizhem, Inc., P.O. Box 1094, San Lu.iA
Obi4po, CA. 93406. Fukthek kepkoduction pkohibited.)1

What do your answers tell you about yourself? If
your answers were mainly 4s and 5s, you're probably
already a fairly assertive person. If you circled
mostly is and 2s chances are you'll ben,Ifit from
assertiveness training.
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Special services can save money
Our handicapped children's educational rights are
theirs as part of an American system that supports
the idea of free, public education for its children.
Also, the rights are currently guaranteed to them by
law. Even so, some additional support may be
necessary for the parent who's about to communicate
with her child's school for the first time and is
requesting a change or improvement in service.

Keeping in mind two lines of thought about special
education can strengthen one's conviction about its
value and the need for the extra services being
requested for a child:

First, while it's true that special education services
can be more costly than those for nonhandicapped
students and while certain programs are designed for
only a few youngsters rather than for the majority of
the school population, it's also true that schools
have always offered non-special education programs
that involve extra costs and are designed for the
benefit of only some of the students -- football, drama,
and hand, to name only a few.

Second, even if we put aside the human worth of special
education services and the value of an education that
develops the potential, and consider only the cost or
financial justification of special education, support
for special education services is still found. In a
report prepared by Barbara J. Smith from the Council
for Exceptional Children in Reston, Virginia, results
of several studies were reported.2

Included in the findings were:

. A review of statistics compiled by Rehabilitation
International in cooperation with the United Nations
pointed out that "the lifetime earnings of mildly
retarded adults is many times the cost of their

12
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education - almost 6:1 adjusted for the percentage
employed. Educational services can therefore be
justified on the basis of earnings alone." (1982
study, "The Economics of Disability: International.
Perspectives")

. A United States General Accounting Office re-
port estimates that with vocational training 75
percent of physically disabled students and 90 per-
cent of mentally retarded students are capable, at
minimum, of working in a sheltered workshop envir-
onment.

. Income taxes generated from gainful employment
of a visually impaired person, it has been calcu-
lated, could produce savings for the community of
$167,304. Svings from the lack of disability in-
come maintenance for a visually handicapped per-
son would be $61,144. Long-term savings for
speech impaired persons totaled $87,067, and for
mildly retarded persons, $441,289. (1976 study by
D. Braddock, "Dollars and Sense in Special Educt.-
tion")

There is no need for the assertive parent to be
drawn into lengthy arguments with school personnel
about the value or cost of special education pro-
grams. However, remembering the above concepts may
strengthen your beliefs in a way that makes assert-
ive behavior easier.

WOW! LOOK AT"
-THESE FIGURES .

\AIE"E AcruAu.y 5AvING
DOLL A R.S LATER, WITH

Goo') 5EKVICES
NOV.11
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Recognizing,

then claiming

your rights
I WMT YOU
To KNOW voot

MINTS

The basis of assertiveness training lies in the
theory that social behavior is something we learn.
Accordingly, if a person has learned one type of
behavior and it produces results that don't satisfy
him, he can learn another, more effective manner or
behavior - in this case, assertiveness.3

At the foundation of assertive behavior is; the
conviction that one does possess certain inalienable
rights, for it clearly is impossible to stick up for
one's rights without firmly believing that you
possess them.

Some are simply human rights, possessed by everyone:4,5

. the right to be respected by others,

. the right to have needs as important as others'
and to seek recognition of them,

. the right to have feelings and express them in
ways that don't violate the dignity of others,

. the right to decide whether or not we want to
meet other persons' expectations of us or
whether we want to act in ways that fic us,
so long as we don't violate the rights of other
people,

14 21



. the right to form and express our own opinions
and be heard with the same respect and consid-
eration given to o hers,

. the right to say no and to refuse inappropriate
requests or pressures without feeling guilty,
selfish, or ignorant,

. the right to act nonassertively,

. the right to be wrong.

Other rights are possessed by parents of handicapped
children because they're possessed by all parents:

. the right to ask for and receive explanations
from professionals about your child and his
educational program,

. the right to lobby singly or in groups for
changes in existing laws and for creation of
new services,

. the right to seek the kind of professional
advice and evaluation you respect and consider
appropriate for your child,

. the right to hope and work for improvement
4n the child's functioning without being told
that you aren't accepting the child's limita-
tions.

Still other rights are specified by law:

L:,DUCATION FOR ALL HANDICAPPED CHILDREN ACT
Public Lpaw 94-142

. the right to a free and appropriate public ed-
ucation for school age handicapped children,

. the right to an Individualized Education Pro-
gram (IEP) written with the participation of
the parent for each handicapped child,
the right to implementation of the IEP in the
"least re;trictive environment",
the right to An assessment or evaluation of the
child conducted in his/her native language and
on a basis that does n)t discriminate azains.
his/her race, culture, or handicap,
the right of due process procedures for parents
so that if they disagree with particular pro-
gramming or placement decisions, they can appeal,
the right to an annual review of each IEP.

44 15



SECTION 504 OF THE REHABILITATION ACT OF 1973
. the right to have the programs offered by a

school district to its nonhandicapped students
be available to all students,

. the right to have at least some school buildings
in the district be free of physical barriers to
handicapped persons.

THE FAMILY RIGHTS AND PRIVACY ACT
. the right for parents of all students under 18

years of age to inspect and review records
maintained by the school district for their child,

. the right of parents who feel that some information
in the record is inaccurate or misleading to place
in the records a statement commenting on or dis-
agreeing with that information,

. the right to restrict access to the records to only
those persons within a schocl system who have a

"legitimate educational interest" in the particular
student's records,

. the right of parents to restrict the release of the
records to only those instances for which they
have given their written consent,

. the right -o a hearing about the records.

If you are to assert yourself and to advocate success-
fully for your children, recognition of these rights --
and a true, personal acceptance of them -- is
essential.

The 6ottcwing are exampteA o6 occaAionA when kightis
weke viotated. Peease head them caketiwety, identj.6y
thy, night (.$) viotated, and then compose an aAAeAtkve
Atatement that cowed be made to remedy the viotation.

ACTIVITY THREE

1. Vuking a schoot con6ekence, an 1EP -us being
ptanned (ion Jon, a second okade, who's been azzeimed
6ok the 6ikAt time and Ound to need speciat AeAvice4
bon a speech disokdek. Jon's teachek be.U0,,es his
heaking may also be impaiAed.

16
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The ptincipat point4 out that the 4cteening given
Jon and alt the others pte4chootem two yea/L.4 ago,
pAioA .to the. t kindengatten Aegi4tAation, te-
veated no heating dibSicutty. The pAincipat
mention's the coat o4 a "oeciatty-amanged exam-
ination lion just one young4tet" and tett4 the
patents about .the nui4ance atAeady cau4ed the
4choot by tne detay &t .state payments to tocat
4chootz.

The patents agtee to pay 1SoA the examination.

2. Maty'4 motheA haze iinatty decided enough i4
enough and that she wilt need to lioAmatty pto-
te4t the tack olS .4eAvice6 being obSeted he
daughteA. She i4 then cniticized by Maky.4
pAincipat, with whom 4he ha4 woAked on many
community ptojects, 4ot het tack o4 community
4pitit and cooperative endeavors.

"Vault Aeaction Aeatty 4utp1'i4e4 me," the ptin-
cipat tabs M/14. Smith. "You know that we'te
ttying to do ours best with the money we have
avaitabte. I t4ought you wete one the
patent's we coutd count on. I know we anent able
tu do eveAything you'd tike u4 to, but thete'4
only 4o much time and money and 4ta44. Now
you come in and act att upset."

3. MA. Johnson concetned about a new math
pAogAam being discu44ed by hA eon Bob'4 math
teacher and the 4peciat education cootdinatoA.
He a4k4 why they want to teach Bob math ti4 way
and why they think Bob can make ptogte44 with
the new phogkam. Mk. Johnzon 6eet4 that Bob
need's to spend matte time with math than Ls being
4uggezted with the new method.

The cooAdinatoA teL him that he teatty 4houtdn't
expect to undemtand the tea4on tioA the new method
"unte44 you take a 4ew coume4 in the oychotogy
v6 education" and that he 4houtd teave such
quation4 to the people who ate expetts.
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SUGGESTED ANSWERS

1. The tightz viotated ane the young4tee4 'tight to
a likee, pubtic education (which imptiez tuting
4envice4) and the tight to a comptet^ azzezzment
done at the 4choot'4 expense.

An a44eAtive kupon4e by the patent b.....ght be, "Mn..

School Ptincipat, we Azatize that the pu-kindekgatten
4cAeening zhowed no zignz o6 a reaming pubtem.
Howevek, a 4ckeening a not an a44e44ment, and
the 4cteening wa4 done overt thitee yeart.4 ago.

"Atitek wotking with him soh 4evenat week4, Jon's
teachet ha's expte44ed a iiiAzt-hand opinion that
'something 4eent4 .to be wtong. Oct& ob4eAvationz at
home .support het opinion. We undenztand that the
.school a 6acing a 6inanciat pubtem. Howevet, the
datAict a atzo tequited by taw to provide adequate
a44e44ment 4e4vicez, at Lt4 expen4e, and we be eve
that thL hoz not been done zo 6aA. We Witt in4at
that Jon'z heating be thotoughty tested zo that hiz
teacheu can begin to give him the inzttuction he
need4.

Hey IT A Nil Nvre
YOU cANT C.1.056 THE COOR
ON VS.., TM GoING

To SPEAK VP!
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2. Sevenat o6 Mn.. Smith's night4 have not been
kecognized. Among them ate: hen night to decide
whethek ot not to meet °thefts' expectation4 oi hen
oh whethen to act in ways that iit hen; the night
to 6onm and exptess he own opinion4; the night
to advocate tion. hen child.

Hen assettive tesponse might be, "Ms. Ptincipat,
uqottunate that my tequests about change4

in Maky's pnognam have disappointed you. However,
I tied I am being a good citizen by insisting on
the educationae nights that belong to Many. I'm
not a very good patent unters I do what I can to
impnove hen program. Atso, the main point here
is not yours. opinion () me ass a model citizen,
but the changes that must be made in Maty14
classes.

"To begin with, as you'tt kecatt, Makyts IEF
4speci6ied that she 4houtd keceive help each day
{prom the teakning disabilities teacher. However,
I sound out yeztekday that she hasn't been
seen yet this years. What wilt be done to
contest this?"

3. MA. Johnzon14 night to ask tion and to
keceive explanations 6tom pro eszionals has
been violated.

He mi3ht make the tiottowing assektive tesponse,
"I appkeciate that this method is based on
pkinciptes rearmed in cottege classes. How-
even, I'm isuAe they can be explained in
teAmis that the average pekson can undekstand.
I do not WI that 1 can panticipate meaningliulty
in ptanning Bob''s program unless I do undek-
stand the method being kecommended, non. can I
sign any program that's been planned without
my undekztanding. So, I would tike to spend
a. Kew minutez tatking about th.vs method and why
you believe it wilt woAk OA Bob."
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The next activity cat& bon imagination and wilt
hetp you bettor_ undeutand how you must accept the
6act that you do have /Lights be6oke you can /speak
up to de6end

ACTIVITY FOUR

1. Look back oven the tizt o6 tight given on
pages 14-16.

2. Pick out one night 6Aom the lit (on one that
you've thought o6 you/L/set0 that you would beet
uncom6oAtabte about accepting. F04 in/stance,
peAhaps the "'Light to be wrong" botheA4 you, and
you don't tike the idea o6 /speaking up at a Achoot
contcekence i6 the/Le4 any po44ibitity that your
idea might not be coA/Lect.

3. Next, imagine that you have accepted the 6act
that you have thi6 /Light. How would you&
change? (To /stick with the example above: accepting
the "'Light .t be wrong" could mean that you'd beet
more 6/Lee about o66exing your opinion at a con6eA-
ence, and it were wrong, in.:stead o6 being gu6-
teked and Aet/Leating, you'd Aeatize that one molt
doesn't wipe out the enti/Le won.th o6 yout input
and ob.seAvation4.)

4. Finally, imagine that Wert. you've wsed thi4
Aight, 'someone took it away likom you. How would
you beet now?

5. 16 you'Ae 6inding thi4 activity heip6ut in
peuonally accepting your nights, pick out a couple
mone and again go through the /steps ducAibed
above.6
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The ABCs of how we behave

As the next step in increasing your assertiveness
skills, let's sharpen the picture you have of
yourself and gain a better idea of how you're
likely to behave at the present time.

TILL activity ca.L ban mentat zetti-examination
and may hetp you undeutand how and why, in the
past, you may have prevented yout4etli likom
behaving a44ektivety.

ACTIVTTV FIVE

1. Identi6y thkee zituation4 in which you would
tike to have behaved azzektivety but did not.
(ConcentAate on youk own behaviot, not on how
you LA,:ish othms in the zituation had acted.)

2. Tky -to kecatt the thought's you had at .the
time that may have ..topped you 6kom "zpeaking
up" (.. each o6 the -three zituationz. (A4 an
examreL, pckhap6 at a 4choa con6ekence, you
wanted to dizagtiee with your chied1)s adaptive
rhoi.cat education teachm, but you were aptaid
that the teachek woad get mad and you coutdn't
haudte that so you kept quiet.)
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When you've viewed yourself in situations such as
those described in ACTIVITY FIVE, it becomes clear
that the beliefs people hold shape their behavior.

A psychologist named Albert Ellis describes this
process and calls it his "A-B-C" theory of human
behavior.7

Point A is the Activity, action or situation during
which certain behavior is called for on someone's
part. It's what happens to us.

Point B is the Belief held by a person that shapes
his behavior, the way he responds to Point A. It's
why we do what we do. If this belief is a rational
one, the behavior that follows is likely to be
rational, that is, behavior that's reasonable for a
situation. If the belief is irrational, the behavior
will be irrational or unreasonable also.

Point C is the Consequence(s) of the belief, the
rational or irrational behavior that follows from
the beliefs we hold while facing a situation.

1 According to Mr. Ellis' theories, many people - when
faced with Point A or an activity that requires a
response on their part - may fall victim to their
own irrational ideas. Because of their thoughts and
views, assertive or rational behavior does not result.

For instance, a person sensing a need to speak up at
a school board meeting might be prevented from
actually doing so by reasoning something like this:
"Well, I probably couldn't get across what I need to
say anyway, and people shouldn't speak in public
unless they really know what they're talking about,
and if I did goof up, it would be too embarrassing
to stand."

Ellis also believes that there are certain irrational
beliefs that tend to be shared by a large number of
people; listed below you will find some that he views
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as the most common. When these are recognized in
people's own liveH and they understand what makes
each one irrational, they can then better under-
stand how their own beliefs are preventing assert-
ive behavior. Then they can be replaced with
their rational counterparts.

In order to understand best how these beliefs
apply to your own life, they have been woven into
the next activity so that you can contemplate and
examine them one at a time.

To begin each zection, 64,A4t examine the
nutationat idea. Then, conite down tezpon6e4
to the Ottowing 4teps.

1. Decide what kind o notational behavioA
wowed be the. Likely kezat o6 the itnationat
betie.6.

2. Second, exptain what it i4 about the idea
that makez it .iiotationat.

3. Then, change the ;flea 40 that it becomes a
Aationat betie6.

4. Finatty, decide what kind o6 behavim would
be tikety .to Ae4utt Ptom the Aationat betiei.

(Though isuggezted anisweius Ottow immediatety
a4tot the tatement c' each idea, compose
your own Amponise4 be6otte tooking at the
suggested onml

401~6111111INNI1=11MONlkirAl
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ACTIVITY SIX

IDEA ONE: You must prove yourself thoroughly
competent, skilled, and high achieving in everything
you do.

SUGGESTED ANSWER

1. The inkationak behaviok that's tikety to kesutt
sham th,is betie6 the hatdet woutd never tky any-
thing. He'd 6iguke that since he might not be high
achieving 4.A hips attempt, it woad be poti4h to
.t)ty anyth.Lng at att.

2. This idea is imationat because we know that
pektiection is atmost impo44ibte to attain. Never
doing anything untess pek6ection is guakanteed wooed
king a totat halt to human behaviok on eakth.

3. A nationat 6o4m o6 this betiq woutd be, "I wit
tky to do mg best and wilt °gen 6ind it necessaky
to attempt many tasks at which I know I might not be
competent at 64A4t.

4. The kind o6 behaviok that14 tikety to &mutt
6kom the Aationat betie6 -- the hotdet witt attempt
new endeavok's and wat Okgive him4et6 when he
encounteks 6aitute. Such 6aitute would not be a
pekmanent de6eat.

IDFA TWO: People and things should turn out better
than they do, and when they don't, you must view
life as awful, terrible, and catastrophic.

SUGGESTED ANSWER

I. The imationat behavioA that'4 tikety to &mitt
6tom thi4 betie6 the hotdet witt expekience
continuat kemokse, disappointment and dismay, and
hus own emotions wooed pkevent any positive action.
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2. This idea a iAtationat becawse we znow them_
.vs no guarantee tWa people and events ate going
to turn out in any paAticutat way good or bad.
Atiso, there's no automatic tink between thing's
going wtong and the nece44ity to 6eet exttemety
negative emotion4.

3. A tationat 6oAm o6 thi,s betie6 would be, "I'd
eike people to act in a ceAtain way, but I znow
there's no gwvuzntee or pAomi4e that they witt.
And I can react to di4appointing outcome4 without
tetting them tea& me apaAt."

4. The tikety Auutt o6 the Aationat be2.ie6
the hotdeA doesn't waste energy on unreal expect-
ationz. He cleats mote Aucce446utty with otheA4
because he doesn't 6att apaAt i6 they let him
down. When a ischoot ptincipat makes a 'statement
that 4how4 tack, o6 knowtedge about good pAogAa.m6
6oA .students with a certain handicap, the
Aationat baie6 hotdet doe4n't heel hi's istomach
churning as he think4, "A pto6e44ionat 'ought'
to know thme thing's." Instead, he Aimpty 4taAt4
pAe4enting inlioAmation to co sect the pAincipat14
knowtedge gap. When thing's don't woAk out, the
hotdeA doesn't attow negative moods to engulf
him; he gets busy with other things .

IDEA THREE: People who harm you or commit deeds
of which you don't approve are generally bad or
sick individuals and you should blame, damn
and punish them for their sins.

SUGGESTED ANSWER

1. The iAAationat behavior tikety to Auutt 6Aom
this betie6 -- the hotdet mitt 1 pi.n hi4 wheet4
thinking bad thoughts and ptotting revenge. He
wilt be too quick to blame others people 6oA his
own tack. o6 4ucce44. Instead o6 woAking to
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coAAect the publem, he may concentrate on
pointing out the "badnezz" o6 othetz.

2. Thiz idea L ittationat becauze .t t' an
oventeaction and unteatiztic. Vety pozzibey
the "vittainz" ate pet6ectey within theit own
tightz. It jurt happenz that they aren't
acting in a manner?. that 6a6Zetz your wizhez. Even
-L they ate committing immoAat °A ittegat acts,
name caning wLU accomptiAh tittte.

3. A Aationat 6oAm o6 thiz betie6 wowed be, "A
tot o6 times others peopte won't zee things my
way, and they won't worth to my best intetezt.
Thingz may go wAong becauze we each zee thinaz
di66eAentty. Even i6 the otheA pears on iz doing
6ometing that iz obviou6ty wAong, it won't do
me much good to 'get even' -- it witt make mace
zenze to concentkate on zaving the prtobtem we're
6acina."

4. The kind o6 behavioA tikety to tezwet 6Aom the
tationa. betie6 -- the hotdet will spend Z2,44 time
on name cateing and on 6iguting out who's to btame
and more e66oAt on tezotving the congict undet
dizcuzzion.

IDEA POUR: Emotional misery comes from external
pressures, and you have little ability to control
your feelings or to rid yourself of depression
and hostility.

SUGGLSTLD ANSWER

1. The ittationat behavi.ot tikety to rtezutt 6rtom
betie6 iki hotdeA wowed not take nezponzi-

bitLty bon h own outtook, but would pazzivety
ateow ei6e to victimize him. Feetingz o6 hetptez-
nez.s and non-conttot wowed conttibute to 6utthet
"bad" thingz happening to the hotdeA.
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2. Thi4 idea i4 i4nationat becauae mizety coma
at twat in peat 6Aom within outaetvez, and we
do have 'some contut oven ou4 own 6eeting4. To
undeutand thi4, conaideA the cane where a aimi-
tan tragedy 0CW/a in the tive4 o6 two peA4ont.
The 6iAat become4 bogged down in yeau o6 gAie,
but the zecond zoon AecoveA4 and begins to tive
noAmatty. Cteatty, the di66mence tie4 in the
peAzonatity o6 each peuon, liar the dame exteA-
nat event happened to both.

3. A 4ationat lio4m a the betieli would be, "I do
have the abitity to cont4ot my own ieeting4 and
to 'shape i6 not evetything that happens in
my extetnat tide -- the manners in which T react
to the events in my tie."

4. The Likely Auutt o6 the 4ationat beLieti --
the hotdeA wilt take pozi,tiveonto impAove
hiis own ti6e and to make thLng4 di66etent bon
himaet6.

IDEA FIVE: You must have sincere love and approv-
al almost all the time from all the people you
find significant.

SUGGESTED ANSWER

1. The ittationat behaviot Zikety to neautt 6Aom
thiz be. ieA -- the holden may huitate to di4ague
on estate h,is own betieps, thinking that to do 4o
wou'd o(6end the other peuon and being di/sap-
0.ovat.

2. ThLo idea a ittationat became .it's impoz-
(ot humans to .dove and approve of, each

()the,' alt the time, no matter how good their
tetationship.

3. A kationat dorm oi the betie6 would be, "A4 a
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human being with my own mind, I witt ogen do on
say zomahing that wUt not be met with appAovat.
Atzo, no one Lo going to Love me aU the time, just
ass I'm not going to Love someone etse att the time.
Thi4 doesn't mean the Aetation4hip witt ?Sat apaAt."

4. The tikety behavioA on consequence oti the Aationat
betie6 .ins that the peAson wLU beet inc/Leased
6/Leedom to think and act .independently and to be
honest and open about tieetings.

IDEA SIX: Your past remains all important and
because something once strongly influenced your life,
it has to keep on determining your feelings and
behavior today.

SUGGESTED ANSWER

1. The iA/Lationat betie6 tikety to Aezutt 6Aom this
betie6 -- the holden doesn't attempt to change, be-
tieviny here WuAe A bound to be a Aepetition aA
the past.

2. The betie6 is intationat because the past, white
it does contnibute to one's persona. ity, i4 - none-
theless past. It's oven.. Outcomes can be changed
.in the 4utu/Le.

3. A Aationat betie6 would be, "I'm not the same
petzon I was ten yea/us ago. Times have changed and
6n have people and conditionz and attitudes. The/Le-
6u/Le, I can tAy art sorts o6 new things."

4. The p/Lobabte Aezutt oti the Aati.onat betie6 -- the
hotdeA undetstandS that she's not a pAisoneA o6 past
evotts and again attempts something that might not
have woAked bepAe.

IDEA SEVEN: You can achieve happiness by doing nothing
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or by passively "enjoying yourself", and it's eas-
ier to avoid facing difficulties than to develop
self discipline and wo"k on solutions to problems.
When you confroi.t ...,dmething that seems dangerous,
you Must become terribly upset about it.

SUGGESTED ANSWER

1. The it Aationat behavim tikety to uzutt 6tom
tha betie6 hotdet witt hezitate to con6Aont
thoze who're in6Ainging on hiz oA he nigh s, ho-
ping that maybe the zituation witt improve, the
ttoubte dizappeat. The holden w.y end tetation-
zhipz tathet than tty to imptove than. Hiz own
6eatz wLU keep him 6tom haAdting potentiatty
dangetouz zituationz.

2. The idea a iAAationat becauze, on a tong .team
baziz, avoidance o6 ptobtem6 Lo impozzibte. They
jurt keep coming back in one 6otm on anothet and
may gnaw woitze i6 not tackled when they 6inzt
ocean. Atzo, the pennon who zitz back timidty iz
mono tikety to bind his dezitez and thoughtz ig-
nored, hi wizhez un6ut6itted - a zituation cteat-
ty not to hiz uttimate bene6it. Also, the idea

iatationat becauze .c t' ovetty ex theme to bay
you must become preoccupied with a dike ptediction.
Chancez ate good that the aw6ut outcome won't occult..

3. A Aationat 6oAm o6 thiz betie6 woutd be, "Some-
thing bad may happen. But l'tt proceed on the ba6i,4

that it won't. Even i6 it doez, I'm a pretty zttong
peAzon and have handed badthing4 be6oAe. Also,

it'6 better to ace it now; etze it wit,. probably

jurt get woue. I know 1 can achieve the moot
happinezz when I take pozitive action."

4. The tikety conzequcncez o6 -the Aationat betie6--
the hot den acts to change thoze pants o6 hiz ti6e
that aten't making him happy. He doezn't zit and
wait Cott otheA4 to come atong to make hit £-L1e bun
and woAthwhite. Ha Aetationzhio become mote
endun..Lng zince he attempts to tesotve con6tictz
tathen than to avoid them. He no tonget a.Uowe
hiz own 6eatz to Neat him.
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Exploding

the myths

One barrier to achieving the kiad of mental outlook
needed for assertive behavior may be seen in the
parent who's accepted one of the widespread myths
about parents and teachers that have kept mothers and
fathers the low folks on the totem pole of educational
planning for decades.

Barbara Cutler, the parent of a handicapped son and
a director of handicapped programs, identifies these
myths and points out what's wrong with each one.8

MYTH ONE: Parents are naive laymen who can't and
shouldn't offer opinions about their children's
schooling but should leave it to the experts.
FACT: Parents are their children's first teachers.
They may not have taken courses in educational psychol-
ogy and methods. However, the remarkable number of
tasks the child has learned -- before he ever exper-
ienced formal schooling -- were achieved under parental
supervision. They have intimate and close knowledge of
the child that the teacher, no matter how dedicated
and observant, cannot possibly possess.

MYTH TWO: Parents are too emotionally involved to
evaluate their children or make sound judgments about
their programs.
FACT: Of course they are emotionally involved. How-
ever, that special closeness is what causes them to
act and has given them the concern that will reveal
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helpful information about a chUd and his family.
The emotional involvement ties in with their
long-term attachment to the child and their
continued interest in his advancement.

MYTH THREE: Parents are still obedient school
pupils who should be seen but not heard.
FACT: Parents, as citizens and taxpayers, are the
purchasers of school services. They possess a
legitimate right to be at the school in a position
of observer and as judge of what their child is
being offered.

MYTH FOUR: Educators are super experts in their
,field.

FACT: No matter how devoted, no teacher can ever
understand every learning condition, every facet of
every child, every teaching method. The best
educators acknowledge their continuing need to learn,
every day and from many sources, including parents as
well as their children.

MYTH FIVE: Educators are totally objective - and,
therefore, the best judges of programs.
FACT: Teachers are just as vulnerable to likes and
dislikes, to pre-conceived ideas, and to close
attachments -- or the need to detach themselves --
as any other human beings. Only when these feelings
are acknowledged can they be dealt with
successfully.

MYTH SIX: Teachers are free agents.
FACT: Teachers are only part of a larger system. They
will be affected by their supervisors and school prin-
cipals and their attitudes and knowledge, by the school
budget, and by the philosophy of a school board. Parents
will have the most success when they view teachers, not as
all knowing, but as a small (though very important) part
of a larger system.

The parent who's able to recognize these myths as myths
and then to reject them will acquire a more realistic
frame of mind and find it easier to deal with the situ-
ation.
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Techniques

vary

with the

situation
Now that:

. your assertiveness quotient has been measured,

. human and parent rights have been identified
and accepted, and

. those myths and irrational ideas that might
prevent assertive behavior have been examined
and found to be self-defeating --

let's move on to a discussion and rehearsal of the
actual skills that make up assertive behavior.

Several typLs of language patterns are used by
assertive speakers who adapt their approach to the
situation being faced.9

BASIC ASSERTIVE LANGUAGE simply means standing up for
one's beliefs, thoughts and feelings -- honestly and
openly, but in a way that doesn't violate the rights
of others.

Examples:

"I think that the test shows an improvement in
Johnny's reading in one way, but I still have .some

other concerns."

"Waitress, can you ask the chef to broil this steak
about thirty seconds longer?"

"r'd like to propose that we givr more thought to this
redistricting plan and what it might mean to the
total neighborhood before we vote."
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EMPATHIC ASSERTIVE LANGUAGE occurs when the speaker
recognizes and mentions the feelings of the person(s)
to whom he's talking.

Examples:

"I know that you have already read a good deal of mater-
ial on this subject, but I do feel that the book by
Gardner could give you additional insight about a new
approach that might be constructive."

"I understand that it's impossible for you to predict
exactly what will happen under this new program. How-
ever, I would still like to hear more about your opin-
ion as to the most likely results we're going to see."

Empathic language indicates a sensitivity to the other
person's point of view and may contribute to an eventual
meeting of minds. It should not be used just to manip-
ulate the other person (as in "I'll butter him up and
then he'll be more likely to see it my way.") Empathic
language should be a genuine attempt to assess what it
is the other person is saying and to pass information
back and forth in order to be sure that each person
understands what the other is trying to convey.

ESCALATIVE ASSERTIVE LANGUAGE is an approach used when
you do not receive a satisfactory response to your
first, polite request.

When the other person ignores your request or responds
in a way that doesn't recognize the reasonableness or
legality of it, you may need to gradually "escalate",
that is, to become more direct -- though not aggressive.

Example of an escalative dialogue:

Mother: Mr. Principal, I would like to talk personally
with the psychologist who conducted Joe's testing (Joe
is a five-year-old boy with severe multiple handicaps.)
Principal: I'm sorry, Mrs. Brown, but the psychologist
only comes once a week. There just wouldn't be time."
Mother: I can understand that her schedule is tight.
However, I would like to know more about the tests and
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their results before I can decide that Joe's assess-
ment has been adequate.
Principal:; Well, I'm sorry you feel that way, but we
do have this summary rep)rt of the results prepared
for you to look at, and it will have to suffice.
Mother: Mr. Principal, Joe's combination of disabilities
is very unusual and complex. I'm not sure that a
psychologist who's only had one year of experience is
really equipped to have total responsibility for the
testing proces-.. I need to know exactly what tests
and sub-tests were given and what the psychologist
believes should be planned for Joe's education in light
of the results.
Principal: There just isn't time for her to see you.
Mother: Well, something will have to be worked out
because I cannot consent to Joe's placement and IEP
unless I'm comfortable with his assessment. I am
thinking of having some outside testing done since I
see several gaps in what's happened so far. However,
I'd hope we could avoid that additional cost if the
school's assessment could be modified and improved.

CONFRONTIVE LANGUAGE is used when people's actions are
in contradiction to what they said they would do. In
confrontive dialogue, the assertive speaker:

(a) describes what the other person said he would do,
(b) describes what actually happened, and
(c) repeats what it is that the speaker wants.

Examples:

"Mr. X, when we made the agreement for you to print
our manual, you promised that we'd have it back by
the 15th. However, it's now the 29th and you're
telling me that only the first half has been printed.
This delay is not acceptable. I will need an immediate
commitment that we will receive the remainder of the
manuals by tomorrow; otherwise, I'll recommend to our
board that your firm be dropped from our list of
approved vendors."

"Miss Z, when we designed and approved Sandy's IEP,
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you agreed to her need for additional speech services.
However, when the school's speech and language teacher
resigned, you said another one would be on board within
a month. It's been three months now, and I've seen no
indication that the school has seriously attempted to
hire a replacement. I would like to know what specific
plans you have to hire a new teacher, and I will file
a complaint by the end of March unless significant
progress has been made in correcting this lack of
service."

You'll note that no attempt has been made in the last
two types of dialogue to call names or to pass moral
judgment on the "offending" party.

The assertive speaker does notify the other party if
he intends to take some kind of corrective action to
change a situation himself.

However, he does not make threats; he simply says what
he plans to do.

Assertive language:

. does not blame but attempts to communicate infor-
mation in an acceptable way,

. tries to keep the dialogue open so that mutually
agreed-upon solutions can be found, and

attempts to keep the focus on resolving a problem.
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Handling aggression with cool

When faced with a situation where the other person is
very aggressive, the assertive speaker has several
techniques available to help keep control.1° There

is no need to beat a quick retreat, blow up, or
become flustered.

The first technique is known as REFLECTION. This
simply means to make a statement that indicates to
the speaker that you hear what's being said. You
acknowledge the message though you don't necessarily
agree with it. This may be enough to calm the
aggressive person and to put the conversation back
on a level where the conflict can be treated and
resolved.

Examples:

"I understand that you're very upset because I don't
feel. I can sign Sam's IEP. I know you feel frustrated
since several hours of planning have gone into it, and
you don't want that time to be wasted. However, the
IEP involves a whole year of Sam's life, and I just
can't sign anything that I don't think is going to
give him what he needs to succeed in the future."

"Yes, Sarah, I know you'd like to go on the skiing
trip wick your friends. I can tell you're very
disappointed with your dad and me for saying no.
But remember, you were supposed to be saving up
for the past month to pay for part of your share
but you haven't. We can't afford to pay for the
whole trip for you."
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A second technique to use in response to aggression
is known as REPEATED ASSERTION. When you're involved
in a dialogue where the other person seems to be
deliberately trying to draw you away from the main
point and into a discussion of side issues, this tech-
nique is a good one to keep in mind.

Basically, it means that you stick to what you've
defined as the central issue and you don't let the
other person involve you in useless and time-wasting
arguments about non-related matters.

Sticking to the central point may be hard; arguing
about emotional issues introduced by the other speaker -
even when they're beside the point - can be tempting.
However, the person who falls into this trap will
typically find later that he's wasted time talking
about matters that have nothing to do with the problem
at hand...and that the problem at hand is still unre-
solved.

Example of a REPEATED ASSERTION dialogue:

Parent: Mr. Smith, I see from this preliminary plan
that Kathy isn't going to receive any physical education
services.
Principal: Well, you know, I'm not sure we should dwell
on that. I'm not convinced that girls should be in-
volved in so many sports.
Parent: Kathy is entitled to receive physical education
training just as all the other children do. I'd like to
see it added to her schedule today.
Principal: Let's not rush into anything. It's just
not possible for the school to work adaptive physic-1
education into her schedule this fall anyway. Let's
concentrate on the special readirig work we've included
in her plan. That's certainly a lot more important to
her future than physical education.
Parent: Mr. Smith, Kathy's doctor has stated that she
will benefit from physical education. You have a copy
of his report in front of you. The law specifies that
she is to be provided with physical education services.
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We have already waited for this to happen for six
months. I do intend to file a complaint with the
commissioner if this service is not available by next
month.

What's known as "I" LANGUAGE is a good pattern to use
when you're in a situation with another person who
would ordinarily be expected to respond to you with
sensitivity but who, for whatever reason, is currently
overlooking your feelings or needs.

The formula, created by Thomas Gordon, author of
Parent Effectiveness Training, includes three steps:

(1) "WHEN..." (the speaker defines what the other
person is doing that bothers him),

(2) "I FEEL..." (the speaker describes the effect on
him of the words or actions of the other),

(3) "I WOULD LIKE..." (the speaker describes the
changes he desires).

Examples:

"Bob, when you make jokes with your friends about the
'little lady' and all the supposedly dumb things I
do, it really makes me feel put down. I start thinking
up things I'd like to say about you to get even. I'd
11:e to hear you --ying things to your friends where
you show me the same respect as you do when we're alone
together."

"When I walked into this conference, it was evident
that the IEP had been all worked out in advance and
that all of you were determined to agree on everything.
I feel no one has been interested in listening to
any of the concerns I have about Kathy's program. I
would like to add some goals that would address her
need to become more independent in her work habits."

Finally, there's another useful technique where you
incorporate a negative remark made by the oth.2r person
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into the point you are making in order to strengthen your
point. This technique is called USING THEIR NEGATIVES
TO BUILD YOUR POSITIVES.

Vsing this technique, you don't let yourself be drawn into
an argument where you try to defend yourself against the
negative remark. Instead, turn it around to your own
advantage.

Examples:

Mother: I'm glad we could meet today to talk more about
Beth's program for next year.
Teacher: I'm happy too that we could get together be-
cause I'm really upset about the way she's been acting.
I just don't know how she's going to learn anything
when she can't sit down long enough to pay attention.
Mother: Yes, I'm also bothered by the hyperactivity
and what it's doing to her progress. That's partly why
I called to arrange this meeting. I think we need to
call in the school psychologist to see if she can test
Beth and give us some idea of what we should be putting
in her IEP to de.a/ with the excessive energy.

Customer: Mr. Y, I'm not happy with the quality of this
printing job.
Printer: Well, I'm really surprised. I'm a good busi-
nessman, and I really try to do a quality job. And
now you come in here all upset and everything and make
a big fuss.
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Customer: You're right. I am upset. And I believe
with good reason. Half of the brochures are printed
so light they're unreadable. As you said, you try
hard to do a good job and I'm sure you'll see what
can be done to remedy this.

Note that in both situations, it would have been easy
to begin arguing about the other person's point. The
human instinct to defend ourselves and our children
is strong: "What? Beth misbehaving? You've got to
be kidding: She's always such a good little girl at
home" or...."Who? Me? Upset? I'm very calm."

However, resist this defensive instinct. If what
the other person claims is true and it's to your
benefit to acknowledge it, do so. Then proceed to
restate your request.

The 6ottowag activity ptesents you with speciiic
situations which might be encountered when deating
with your chitd'4 4choot and witt help you become
move 6amitiaA with the Language stytes just de-
sckibed. Belioke each desckiption o$ a situation,
you've coked to use a speciiiic 4tyte (one o6 those
explained in the toot two sections) in ptepating
an appkopkiate kesponse. Though a sample anAlna
is again given immediatety 6ottowing each pakt 06
the exetcize, ptease pkepake your own tesponse
be6ake looking at the one pAovided.

ACTIVITY SEVEN

1. Ptepake a kespoose using CONFRONTIVE LANGUAGE
that woad be appkowLiate PA a pakent to
make in the 6ottowing 4ituation:

DuAing a 4ta66ing a month ago, the pkincipat o6
youn chitd'4 4choot pkomised that the chitd's need
to be seen by the di4tnict'4 p4ychotogiAt would be
discussed at the next meeting. At today'4 meeting
she says that because o6 the Au 4h 06 chitdAen
needing to have 1EPs put into place, staliiings have
had to be 4tAeamtined and there wits not be time
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to di4cu.44 4eAvice4 Sum the pzychotogizt and that
you'tt have to .tack only about the chitd'.4 academic
ptogtam.

SUGGESTED RESPONSE

"M4. Smith, 2a4t month we /Leached an agreement that
AmyP4 need Got pzychotogicat 4etvice4 woad be di4-
cu44ed today. Now you ate ignoting that agreement.
I object and witt in4at that the eattiet agreement
be honoted. I don't Sea we can even dacu.44 het
academic program untie we .learn how zome o6 het
behaviot ptobtemz may be a66ecting het teauing
abitity night now."

2. Ptepate a te4pon4e u4ing the "I" LANGUAGE FORMULA
that would be apptopitiate Sot the mother to make
in the 6ottowing 4ituation:

You ate meeting with yout 40n's cta44toom teacher.
You know each other wet and ate zomewhat acquainted
with each otheez petzonat tive4. Today, every time
you've mentioned Jonny'4 tack oS ptogte44 in hi4 math
work, 4he zhiSt4 the 4ubject to you& zepaution
yow huzband and a4k4 whether ten4ion at home could be
contkibuting to Jonny'4 pubtem4.

SUGGESTED RESPONSE

"Mang, when you keep tying together Bob'.. and my pub-
tem6 with Jonny'z inabitity to do tong divi4ion, it
makes me uncom6mtabte. makez me Oa you're uzing
'tenzion at home' ass a zcapegoat to avoid Looking tot
an4weA4 mote dikectty connected with why Jonny'I having
pAobtems in math. 16 you Aeatty think hih home ti6e

cauzing emotionat ptobtemz, I'd tike to 4chedute a
speciSic di4cu44ion to con4idet what might be done.
Today, however, I'd tike to 4tick to the immediate
pubtem hiz math wotk."

3. Mepate a Auponze that one patent might make to
anothet in the next 4ituation, Laing the technique
06 REFLECTION.
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You've met anothet mother in the zupetmaAket. She's
6utious because hen, son, who is phyzicatty dizabted,
has been teased and the victim ciA holtzeptay on the
school' bus. A catt to the bus dtivet has not cotkec-
ted the situation. She's now citcutating a petition
ca Ling OA the exputsion of the chitdten who've
been halaazzing hen. child. Though you 6eee .sympathy
ion the youngster, you've not sane that a petition

the night approach.

SUGGESTED RESPONSE

"Atice, I can zee you're exttemety angAy with the
children, and you say the phone cat to the dtivet
didn't hap. But I think it might be mote ptoductive
to attange a meeting with .the pAincipat Aitzt beAme
spending a tot ciA your time gatheting signatutes for
a petition. I'tt be gtad to hap you ptepate what
you want to say to him."

4. Pupane a response to the next situation using
the technique 06 USING THEIR NEGATIVES TO BUILD
YOUR POSITIVES.

In the thikd oti a seties o6 6AustAating 1EP meetings,
one o6 the teachers comments on how tense and unhappy
you're tooking.

SUGGESTED RESPONSE

"Yes, that's how I'm 6eeting inside, too. 1 think
that's how I oAten fleet when I'm concerned about
Sandy's ptogtess but unabte to Aind anzowets about a
piLognam Anom which she'll benetiit. 1 know that I'tt
6eet a tot better when we begin making pans ion ways
she can make ptogtess, and I'm suite the test o6 you
Aeet the same way.
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What's your

appearance

telling people?

In addition to the words you speak, many other facets of
your personality and appearai.ce are also saying something
about you...and influencing your chances of achieving
what you want.

The clothes you wear, the expression on your face, the
way you sit and stand -- all determine your effective-
ness.

Skim the following check list and use it to judge how
you may be coming across to others. Its message may
almost seem too simple. Certainly, someone who has
never read even a word about assertive behavior could
hardly miss choosing the person who stands straight
and looks another in the eye as more likely to be
treated with respect than the person who slinks into a
room, sits in a dark corner, and hopes no one notices
him.

However, in actual practice, we may find that we neglect
to put into practice the actions and behavior that would
work to our advantage. What our bodies and faces are
saying about us aren't always the same as we might think
or hope.

Evatuate youAset6 by checUng the descA4t.Lonz that
best descAibe your appmkance and istyte.

ACTIVITY EIGHT

The clothes I wean indicate I'm a ma -tune, setious
puoca who's competent and in contnot o6 my Cie.
My clothes indicate 1 zee mysetii ass young,
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6tivotou4, and "thtown togethvt ".
When I an/Live at a meeting, / zit out o the
way whete no one wilt a4 ft me anything.
When 7 attive at a meeting, 1 zit in a zpot whete
I can eazity be inctuded in the convetzation and
whete other z would azzume I'm one o6 the 4igni6-
icant pakticipanth.
I'm able to contut the votume and tone o6 my
voice and my 'rate o6 /speech.

I typicatty tatk 6aztet and liaztet when I'm
netvouz, and my voice gets 4hAitt and whiney.
I tty to took at a hpot °vet the head the
petzon to whom I'm tatking zince .hooking at
homeone ditectty makeh me netvouz.
/'m compttabte tooking at anothet python and
maintaining eye contact when zpeaking.
I know what exptehzion -ins on my 6ace when I'm
taking and tihtening, and I beet that it tepte-
hentz app,toptiate emotion4 (concetn, angers,
undeutanding, on pteahute) .

I jurt tty to keep /smiting, no mattet what someone
hayh to me, 40 he ox she won't be az tikety to
get mad.

I oLt and htand up zttaight and in a portute that
.indicates invotvement and coniiidence.
I tike to htouch down in my chain. duking meetings
40 peopte aten't ass tikety to notice me.

Wet you 6inah thiz quick evatuation, you might
want to engage home 6tiendh and neighbotz in 4impte
tote ptaying. Ptetend they'te hchoot adminizttatoth
and teach and that you'A.e at an actuat meetLng.
Ptactice home diatogue that might take pace. Ahk
them 6,0A. theiA Oedback about how you wete coming
aCh044. The itemh on the appearance checktizt could
be used as a guide.

Ur practice by youtzet6 in 6/tont o6 a miktox. 16

you didn't know the 6ace tegected thete, how wooed
you judge Uo ownet: the e66ect o6 what he on she
Us haying? the apptoptiatenehz o6 hiz ox het
exptehhi.on? the 6inmnezh oi6 hiz on het eye contact?
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Speak up .141k

but listen

well too \,

Compare the following behavior styles:

Person A sits slumped in a chair, only occasionally
looking at the speaker. His eyes are usually glazed.
The speaker has little idea of what his reaction is
to her words. Person A shows nothing but silent
acceptance.

Person B sits straight in her chair; her hands are
writing ln a notebook on the table whenever anything
important is said. She looks directly at whichever
person is speaking. If a point is not understood, the
questionning look in her eyes causes an immediate re-
statement or clarification.

Clearly, though Person B has not said a word, the manner
in which she listens conveys to the others at the
meeting that she is someone who deserves attention.
Her manner suggest( she's actually participating in
events, not just p,ssively watching them go by.

Person B is an assertive listener - her style communi-
cates that she's involved with the outcome of those
matters that affect her life and the life of her special
education youngster.

Because of the interest she demonstrates, she's likely
to find herself treated with respect when she, in turn,
becomes the speaker.
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Further, the active or assertive listening style
will probably lead to a more accurate understanding
and memory of what is said. The passive, daydreaming
type of listener tends to hear only what he wants
to hear or thinks he's going to hear.

Taking notes on important points and requesting
clarification as the meeting proceeds also leads to
a more effective meeting: the participcnts don't
find themselves traveling down different roads of
thought or coming away with conflicting impressions
of what happened at the meeting.

Being an active and involved listener helps counter
a problem caused by a difference in our rates of
listening and speaking. While a speaker can speak
only 100 words a minute, our brains can "hear" 500
words. This causes a familiar occurrence: our
brains race ahead of the speaker, anticipating what
he might say next, forming our own answers to what
we think he'll say, building up arguments that we
intend to make.

As a result, we may not end up with a very accurate
idea of what the other person actually said. However,
writing down the main points and focusing on his
actual words to be sure we know what it is he is
saying helps to correct the listening gap.

Finally, the active assertive listener sets an
example for others to follow. If she has listened
to them with interest and respect and patience, she
has a right to expect the same communication style
in return -- and she's more likely to receive it.11
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Heading into the 'real thing'

Having an advance idea of how you'll handle a situation
helps to ease the tension and anxiety you might be
feeling as you think about speaking up.

But don't become overly upset if you are experiencing
some tension. Tension can provide us with a valuable
clue; i.e., its mere presence can signal us that some
thing or someone, in fact, is bothering us and that
we must deal with the situation. Tension can give us
the extra energy and drive we need to do well on a
special occasion.

The goal is to learn to deal with it and keep it
under control so that it doesn't defeat what we want
to accompli.n.

The real tragedy that anxiety can produce for parents
is if they allow it to keep them from speaking up
and requesting the rights possessed by them and their
children.

Practicing beforehand is a good idea whenever you are
about to assert yourself for the first time in a
new kind of situation.

. Think about what you'd like to say.

. Anticipate how the other person may respond.

. Plan how you'll respond to that response.
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a One of the best methods for handing tension and
anxiety is to "start small" when using your new
assertive personality.

Don't plan to start practicing your changed style of
behavior in a situation where the results could be
crucial to you and your child.

Try it first on minor occasions: when you tell your
sister you're withdrawing your free daily babysitting
services; when you express concern to your husband
over his refusal to let your daughter take driving
lessons (though your son was allowed to do so at the
same age); when you express concern to your wife
ever her neglect of the car and her expectation that
you'll always take responsibility for taking it to
the garage for maintenance; when you stand up to your
neighbor who's determined you're going to be a Little
League coach again this year even though he knows
you don't want to be.

When you do get into e situation
1and

feel your
2tension rising, do the following

. Practice taking several deep breaths.

. Acknowledge to yourself that you do feel anxiety
and rate it on an imaginary scale (with a 1 for
the most comfortable you've ever been and a 100
for the most tense you've ever been). The secret
for most people is that they find their tension
level dropping as soon as they rate it.
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Don't allow yourself to panic or lose control. Realize
that you do have an option in the event that you speak
up and everything goes wrong and you feel on the verge
of losing control: you can request that the meeting be
adjourned for the time being and rescheduled for a
later time. Yot, don't have to sit and watch yourself
become overly emotional and perform in a way harmful
to your future.

Another tension-handling method that's worked for many
people is to imagine a specific occasion in your life
when you performed well and ended up feeling very good
about yourself. Borrow now from that occasion and
re-experience those positive feelings.°

Remember the assertive language styles practiced
earlier.

Use them. They work.

Don't let yourself be drawn off the main point.

Turn negative remarks to good advantage in making your
point. If your neighbor says, "But don't you think the
Little League is worthwhile? How can you let us down
by not coaching? You've always come through before
for a good cause,"....you can respond with, "Yes, I
have always been very good in helping out. That's why
I'm ha.-ing to cut back on my activities now. I think
that since the Little League is such a good cause,
although I can't do it myself anymore, this is some-
thing others will want to get involved in. We should
have a larger group of people helping out with something
worthwhile like this."

once you have tried assertive behavior and found out how
good it feels to personally do something about improviru
a situation toc you and your child, speaking up again
in the future doesn't seem nearly as threatening as it
might have at first.
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When you realize that your actions can benefit your
child's future, the success you feel as you leave
behind your 100 percent "nice guy/gal" approach
becomes something very worth working for.

The rewards of speaking up can 'e so great that
you'll wonder how you ever sat back silently bafore.

Speak up! Your child's future may depend on it.



Practice will make perfect

or at least better
To review and strengthen the assertiveness skills dis-
cussed in the main part of this booklet, the following
_xercises are provided. They're designed to include
several people so that the situations are more lifelike
than they'd be if you did them alone. Therefore, you
will need to enlist the help of interested family mem-
bers, friends, or neighbors.14

The first two activities, however, can be done by only
two persons working together.

ACTIVITY NINE

1. Have each pekson in the pain. spend 90 seconds
tatking about any setious topic that comes to mind
(what he cor. she thinks o6 the administkation in
Washington, an evatuation oti the school's speciat
education pkogitam4, the pkice o6 gkocekies these
days).

2. AyeA each has spoken, the ()then pekson in the
paik showed give tieedback (6on exampte, comments
on the kind oti gestures used by the speakek, the
appkopkiateness o6 6aciat expkessions as po-tz
wee being made, whethek the speakek became tess
e66ective by appeating "squikmy" and itt at ease) .

3. Repeat the 90- second speaking peltiod and the
Wdback oocess bon the second pekson.

4. Next, give each pekson a chance to speak again,
attempting to .improve on any weak akeas noted
eateiek by the ()the& peAzon in the pain. Tha
exchange cowed be repeated ass o6ten az you tieee
you'ke Zeakning 6nom the exekcises.
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The end goat o6 the activity i4 to WIOAA ion. the kind
o6 non-vetbat behaviot that {.its in with a44eAtive
Apeech and L tikety to eaten kespect litom the
ti4teneu.

ThL5 behavior wood be chatactenized by '.item and
appkopAiate gutune6, varying expta4ion6 on the
Apeakee4 ace that iit in with the ieeting oi the
point he'A making at the moment, and a portute that
convey4 com6oAt but atm; .involvement and atentne44.

The ctiticat que6tion in judging non-vetbat behaviot
Doe's it contAibute to the qiectivene44 of the

a4.6utive wo4d4 being Apoken? Ot might the
4peakee4 non-vetbat behaviot be the kind that
actuatty de,aact.4 likom h.i.b vetbat muzage?

The next exekcize u6eiut in buitding your Aitt
to say "no" when a negative kupome //Aqui/Led.

Remember, azzeAtive pews ono know how to Apeak up
to expkeisz what they want. They moat atio be able
to expmisz what they don't want.

ACTIVITY TEN

1. Create a Aituation whete one pent on in the pain
makez a nequezt with which the othet dou not
want to camp. y. SUGGESTED SITUATIONS: (a)

YOWL palitnet yOUIL next cloak neighbot who
wan-to you to babyzit with he chiedten; Ahe'A
given you no ptiot notice and you atteady have
ptanis. (b) Vout paAtnet yam chitd14
6choot adminizttatot who want's you to 4ign an
IEP which you haven't had time to Azad, eet
atone di6c(144. (c) Yowl. pattnet your chitd'i)
phy6icat thekapizt; he anxiou6ty wantz to tAy
out a view expel mental technkque with the
ch.Vd about which you've heard yawn own doctok
expte,s4 daub-t4.
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2. Bqoke you begin, keview the techniquea Lot
hand J. an aggkeaaive pews on and the types o6
azaettive tanguage (de6c&ibed in chapteka nine
and ten).

3. Remember, don't Let youkacti be dawn into aide
a&gumentz with you& pattnek.* Stick to kepeti-
taro o6 your vagina "no." Vo not ieet that you
au kequiked to give tong, d&awn-out explanations
(16, and juatqicationa ion., youk kquaat. kt.though
'someone has a night to maize a request of you, you
have a night to twin him on her down without
tukning the occazion into a titiat about your
motivea.

*The exekciae work' beat the pennon making the
kequeat becomes quite demanding: i.e. won't accept
you& "no", appeol4 to your zenae oti gu:i.tt, and akgue4
about you& negative xeaponae.
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4. Az soon az one petzon haz made the tequezt and
the zecond haz ptacticed a tezponze oi "no",
twin the dialogue around and have the zecond
peon make the tequezt and the other ptactice
zaying "no".

5. Once again, this might be practised as tong as
L necezzaty to make you beet comlioAtabte
with the thought '06 tejecting a tequezt.

The next and twat two exetcizez witt need zeveta°
peopte ass patt&i*Atz. The putpoze o6 ACTIVITY
ELEVEN cornea 6tom the zttong connection between a
petzon'z own zenze o6 worth and W. ability to be
azzettive. One outwa4d zign ob peopte'z 6eetingz
about themzetvez nets in theit abitity to teceive
and accept comptimentz gtaciouay. Peopte who
evade complimentary meszagez ot deny them ate tikety
to zu66et 6tom a zenze that they don't really have
the tight to be judged pozitivety on that .it's
somehow wrong to stand out in any way and receive
ptaize. In contrast, the pews on who accepts
comptimentz with eaze most tikety haz a 6eeting that
he or zhe .us okay and wotthy ob ptaize and attention
and, 0240, has the innet zecutity tequited bon
azzettive behaviot.

ACTIVITY ELEVEN

1. Sit next to each other in a citcte.

2. Have the 6itzt petzon comptiment the pet son
on hi6 on hen tight. Each compeiment zhoutd
be zrcci6ic and zincetety meant. Stay away
nom the kind o6 tematkz that attempt to
manipulate thtough 6atze gatte&y. The petzon
teceiving the comptiment zhould make an ac-
knowtedgement to the give& o6 the compliment
(the acknowtedgement zhoutd be zomething mote
than zimpty zaying "thank you".
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3. The 6it.st teceivet woutd then tam to the pennon
on his ot het night and o66et a comptiment. That
pennon wowed alto tupond with .some kind o tematk
o6 acceptance.

4. Continue with the giving and tesponding ptoce44
untie att patticipant4 have been inctuded in an
exchange.

5. Wet comptetion o6 the 6itst tound, begin around
the citcte once mote. Thi6 time, the givet o6
each comptiment ishoutd tett what he on she Liked
about the teceivet's te4pon4e.

To evatuate the tesuas thi6 exetcise, considet:
Did the teceivets the comptimentis tespond Ln a way
that indicated they coined hand& positive comments
about themetves and that they considek themsetve4
wotthwhite peopte

The next exetcise atzo invotves a group o6 sevetat
peopte. Pout on 6ive 6tiend4 would be an .ideal
number of patticipants.

ACTIVITY TWELVE

1. Petzon A (the 6itist pet4on in tine) ductibes a
situation in which assettive behaviot could be
used. Fat instance, she might ductibe an IEP
meeting whets the mothet beets a ptopozed plana based on an incomptete as However,
the mothet being asked to sign the ptan
anyway.

2. The next petson Ln tine (Petson 8) then actuatty
plays the pant o6 the no66endet". In the above
scone Pexoon B wowed be the Achoot pto6e64ionat
who's ptesuting the mothers to sign the IEP.

3. Pekson C (the third Ln eine) wowed be the actor
who'-s attmpti_ng to woe a66erutive behaviot. In
the above exampte, this wowed be the mothet who
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detamined not to allow an
unacceptabte IEP to be put into
e66ect bon hen. chitd.

4. Pennon V and Peuon E, the remaining Aote
ptayeA4, would obAeAve and give Oedback on
how wet Peroon C does in the 4ituation.

5. Repeat tka activity with di66eAent Aituation6
and change the Aote4 each time 40 that each
peon in yom group haz a chance to ptay each
pant; the one who thinfu up the scene, the
oii6endet, the pemon pucticing a44eAtive
behavio4, and the ob4eAveA(4) who give the
lieedback.



As mentioned in the beginning, the material in this
booklet has focused on teaching assertiveness skills
for use in a parent/school/teacher setting. However,
the same skills are, of course, useful in almost
every circumstance.

The key to making them really work for you is to
keep in mind the major points discussed throughout
the booklet and then to apply them in everyday
situations.

If you feel you've gained from reading the booklet
but would benefit from more training, you may want
to explore the possibility of enrolling in a
communication skills or assertivenesstraining
class.* Many good ones are offered through
universities, community colleges and adult
education programs.

Whether you decide to take a class or to continue
working on your own, remember -- assertiveness skills,
like other skills, are developed over a period of time
and through practice. The more we use this style of
behavior, the more effective we become.

*PACER CenteA obieAz tooAk6hoo on communication
)sk-itts {nee o6 change to paten t6. Cate (612)
827-2966 bon more in6okmation (paAents oti hand-
icapped chiedAen outside the metro akea may
cat cottect).
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